4K Transmitters

4K Transmitter System Wide Features

- Encodes 4K & Lower Resolutions
- Supports HDCP 2.2 & HDMI 2.0
- 4K/60 Compatible
- HDR & HDR10
- Instant-Seamless Switching
- Endpoint Control via RS232, CEC, & IR
- POE Powered
- Plug-Play-Present Built In
- Image Pull
- Ultra Low Latency
- All 3D Formats Supported
- Easily Accessible API

3G POE
VBS-HDIP-707POE

- 4K System Wide Features
- All Lossless Audio Supported

3G+AVP
VBS-HDIP-718AVP

- 4K System Wide Features
- Dolby Digital 5.1 & Stereo
- Analog Audio Mixable with HDMI Audio
- Stereo Audio Output 3.5mm
- Adjustable Volume & Delay
- USB 2.0

3G POE
VBS-HDIP-708POE

- 4K System Wide Features
- All Lossless Audio Supported
- Stereo Audio Extraction from 2.0 Sources

3G+ Dante Enabled
VBS-HDIP-767DSS

- 4K System Wide Features
- Dante & AES67 RTP Enabled
- 8 Channel PCM Audio
- HDMI Loopout

3G P2P
VBS-HDIP-709P2P

- 4K System Wide Features
- All Lossless Audio Supported
- Built-in POE Injector up to 40W
- Specifically Built for Point-to-Point

3G+HIFI
VBS-HDIP-717HIFI

- 4K System Wide Features
- All Lossless Audio Supported
- HDMI Loopout
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3G 2-Gang Thin WP
VBS-HDIP-707WP2

- 4K System Wide Features
- 1.5’ Total Depth
- CEC Control of Sources
- Colors: Black, White or Custom

3G+WP2
VBS-HDIP-717WP2

- 4K System Wide Features
- Wall Plate of 3G POE TX
- VGA Input
- All Lossless Audio Supported
- Stereo Audio Input
- USB 2.0
- Colors: Black, White or Custom

3G+WP4
VBS-HDIP-718WP4

- 4K System Wide Features
- Wall Plate of 3G+AVP TX
- Dolby Digital 5.1 & Stereo
- Analog Audio Mixable with HDMI Audio
- Stereo Audio Output 3.5mm
- Adjustable Volume & Delay
- USB 2.0
- Colors: Black, White or Custom

3G POE Rackmount
VBS-HDIP-747POE

- 4K System Wide Features
- 4-in-1 Rackmount of 3G POE TX
- All Lossless Audio Supported
- POE or AC Powered

3G+AVP Rackmount
VBS-HDIP-749A

- 4K System Wide Features
- 3-in-1 Rackmount of 3G+AVP TX
- Only AC Powered
- Adjustable Volume & Delay
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1080p Transmitter System Wide Features

- Encodes 1080p & Lower Resolutions
- Supports HDCP 1.4
- HDR
- Instant-Seamless Switching
- POE Powered
- Plug-Play-Present Built In
- Image Pull
- Ultra Low Latency
- All 3D Formats Supported
- Easily Accessible API

2GΩ/3G VBS-HDIP-705POE

- 1080p System Wide Features
- All Lossless Audio Supported
- Endpoint Control via RS232, CEC, & IR

2GΩ/3G SDI VBS-HDIP-725POE

- 1080p System Wide Features
- All Lossless Audio Supported
- HD-SDI Loopout
- Endpoint Control via RS232 & IR

2GΩ/3G+ VBS-HDIP-715POE

- 1080p System Wide Features
- All Lossless Audio Supported
- Analog Audio Output
- HDMI Loopout
- USB 2.0
- Endpoint Control via RS232, CEC, & IR

2GΩ/3G TVI VBS-HDIP-726TVI

- 1080p System Wide Features
- TVI Input
- Analog Audio Input
- HDMI Loopout
- USB 2.0

2GΩ/3G VGA VBS-HDIP-716VGA

- 1080p System Wide Features
- VGA Input
- Analog Audio Input
- USB 2.0
- Endpoint Control via RS232 & IR
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